
   

       

  Relax and Pamper Gift
 

£118.44 £106.60
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
Relax and Pamper Gift basket - such an engaging Mother's Day gift
basket filled with a selection of high quality delicious goodies, a set of
so needed pampering stuff and a lovely personal Mum's mug to make
this Mother's Day celebration memorable and special.

  Details
 
Relax and Pamper Gift basket crafted by using the best selection of products to make it desirable and memorable for your Mother on Mother's
Day. This is a thoughtful pamper Mother's Day gift basket also containing a satisfying assortment of confectionery to mark a celebration as
Mother's Day. Throughout the years working in gifts industry we have got that feeling what Mothers would like on Mother's Day and what
would keep them smiling all day long. While creating this Relax and Pamper Gift we had an idea to create something more than just a selection
of sweets, we wanted to make this Mother's Day gift basket so special that your Mother will never forget. A pamper element was exactly what
we were looking for, there are very rare times we do some pamper for ourselves, especially Mothers who look after everybody else but often
forgets themselves. This Relax and Pamper Gift basket would be that incentive which would encourage your Mum to give some time to herself
doing some pamper procedures with the best selection of pamper products from innovative suppliers we use. A thoughtful Mother's Day gift
basket like this will remind your Mummy how much you love her and how much you care of her well being. This gorgeous Relax and Pamper
Gift basket coloured in the nicest pastel shades will be the best gesture of appreciation and love you send to your Mother on this Mother's Day.
And just imagine: she opens her house door and she finds a beautifully packed Mother's Day gift, wrapped with the nicest ribbon, full of the
best quality confectionery, a set of pampering products and a lovely personal Mug which will be constantly used as her morning cuppa to
remind her of you. 

Additional Information
 
Contents The Scottish Fine Soaps Coconut and Lime Drum 7th Heaven Blueberry Mud Mask 7th Heaven Avocado

clay mask Rufus Rabbit Gorgeous Mummy Hand Cream Wild Olive Bath Cupcake x2 Wild Olive Bath Tea
Bags x2 Rufus Rabbit Super Mum Mug The Original Cake Company Chocolate cake Butlers Milk Chocolate
Truffles 200g Naive Golden Berry Banana Chocolate Bar Pandora Bell Jellies Holmes Chocolate Shortbread
Holmes Caramel Fingers Tregroes Toffee Waffles SD Bells Coffee bags 10s Gift wrapped and decorated
with hand tied silk ribbon Mother's Day gift card for your personal message
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